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**Who's Being Childish?**

Last week we received a letter from a fresh-
man asking the services of our column. Ap-
pologies has not evolved even yet.

In the past few weeks, the Bill Hall of Bowling Green State University on
military then.

Green, uniforms will again be unusual after
is, when else except during a war would we
been raised against the forthcoming Military
of the men as an opposing force) is to stand
classes for a short swim at the quarry or for
covers the campus. Students take to cutting
up to it, not to take the back seat. Amiable
have taken it upon themselves to boycott
hearts each time we survey the Passing Par-
Who's Being Childish? ...

Circulation Manager...

Copy Readers—Betty Roycr, Norma Jean Hilyard,
Advertising  SUIT—Portia  Ohl,  Sandy   Willets, Jant
Advertising Manager...

Acting Sports Editor Dick Herring

The way to combat any opposing force
Why oppose one of the best social ideas
And since there are so many in the same

The lure of a pure

"The man who marries my girl
is a wolf In ship's clothing?

Ex. 0: "I know, madam. He's
not." "What's his name?"

"Josephine's ma: (from up-
ly. A few are making this very
\n day.—The Akron Buchalite

**Kadooling**

By CATHERINE ELLIS

Kadooling 

From the Editor: From this day
forward, let it be known that we
have found a real Kadooling Scien-
tist in the Bee Gee News submi-
ted by the writer's full name.

Dear Editor:

I'm not really sure how to start.

Next, well-planted shocks pre-
vent a lot of the Kadooling appear-
ance since they do the cool belted
feet of the old-fashioned scare
between the knees and the ankles,
and all kinds of modern conveniences. We had late
hospital and then up to the highlands of Scotland.

If you want to impress your
friends with your Kadooling skills,
then try using this very easy step.
"Ladies have it the hardest and
best."

Three freshmen, 
Rhea  Gris.

* day by day *

Today

Steadfast may get their mid-term
examinations in the Registrar's
office.

YWCA will have its formal
installation at Studio B at 7 p.m.

YWCA

New Club members will have their
first meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Regent Ballroom.
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Ohio Playday Saturday

A new intramural manager, Secretary of the V-12's, and to appoint schools in Northwestern Ohio.

Dersdis was appointed manager registration which was followed by a social mixer. Inter-

tennis to start May 16, horseshoes May 22, and possibly golf June 1.

May 22, and possibly golf June 1.

intramurals are given various tests in talent, coordination, speed, and general physical fitness. A record of performance is posted on the bulletin board at Williams Hall, and when a new record is made it is posted there to give recognition to this

This Week

WEDDING BELLS FOR FORMER PITCHER . . .

Spree To Top ATO's 57-39

The ATO's started fast with

The second half saw the ATO's begin to tire as Don Otten and

Don Kuhlman swished the basket

The first half of the game saw the ATO's in the lead due to the "easy sledding" over the combination of Lt.

Gary Miller and Don Otten. The game was a total team effort with players from all areas contributing. No
guards were outstanding, but the Eyedog team was much stronger than expected.

The ATO's had the lead from the beginning of the game, but the Falcon team worked very hard to get back into the game. The ATO's held the ball in the last minute of the game to keep the score low. The ATO's had a great game and are sure to impress the visitors.
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Nearing spent yesterday in Field Chapter of the organization. Students who took part were Kay Knisely and Martha Lown.

Delta Phi chapter of Kappa Delta will be followed by a nickelodian "dent Night" will be Saturday and of the play will be Friday, "Stu- pliment the entertainment to be offered by University Players.

Hamburger Shop

On the week end of April IB. street, failing to see very your Eye Troubles and pre-

Allrand's

A Splash Party for everyone on the campus will be in

Randall's

The dinner box has two pack,

The process is the same in each box, since the soldiers use the boxes

MRS. STEVENS'

LABELS

MRS. DEWEES MARRIED SUN.

Miss DeWees of Highland Park, Michigan, was married to John W. Finton in Findlay, Dr. Robert J. Kennedy officiating.

For her gown, the bride wore white satin, falling from a sweetheart neckline. Her Spencer will be white net, edged in white, and the headdress was a bouquet of white roses.

Her father was a son a bow, feet worn by Mrs. Ellen T. Smith when they were married in 1901.

The ceremony was followed by a reception in the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Finton. The couple will reside in Chicago.

Kay Knisely and Martha Lown.

Miss Mary Ellis DeWees, who was escorted by her father, was married to Lt. Robert E. T. Fenton, who came from Oregon City, California, and was a passenger in a automobile with Canadian registration.

The ceremony was followed by a reception in the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Finton. The couple will reside in Chicago.
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Miss DeWees Review's "Liana" At WSGA Coffee Hour

Miss Grace Dunn of the English Department gave the second in the series of WSGA book reviews at a coffee hour April 10. Miss Dunn reviewed Margaret Gellhorn's book "Liana."" As we read Liana," was said Miss Dunn, "we read the development of a dramatic figure; but in this case the human emotions, only more deep. It is obvious that the writer has a gift for the difference between the sexes, for "Liana" is the young native wife of a white man. By marrying Liana, Marc embraces her with all the standards of the island, and he is not in a position to make it obvious that he does not accept her as one of them.

The series of "Liana" is laid in the male-dominated society, especially in the Caribbean Sea. The love is the source of all Liana's troubles. "This is the mother of Liana, who is not in a position to mingle with the blacks. It is not in a position to mingle with the whites, because she is not in a position to mingle with the whites, because the mood and habits that she has been completely and simply.""

The ceremony was followed by a reception in the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Finton. The couple will reside in Chicago.
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